[Announcer1]: Should corporations that know they're selling dangerous defective products be held accountable?

[Announcer]: Michigan Supreme Court Justice's Markman Taylor & Young don't think so.

[Announcer1]: They support a law that makes it harder to hold corporations accountable for dangerous products.

[Announcer2]: Markman Taylor & Young. Oh no. [Announcer1]: Republicans

[Announcer]: 119 Fatalities Now Linked to Firestone Problem

[Announcer]: Report: Firestone knew of problems

[Announcer]: News from ABCNEWS.com

[Announcer]: A law that could hurt families who loved ones were killed or injured in accidents with Firestone tires.

[Announcer]: MARKMAN, TAYLOR & YOUNG

[Announcer]: big corporations and insurance companies

[Announcer]: who put big corporations and insurance companies ahead of people.

[Announcer]: PFB: Michigan Democratic State Control Committee. Not Authorized By Any Candidate
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